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What this conversation is about: 
• Ancient documents containing geographical information in word-form
• Large geographical texts 
• Inscriptions: miliaria, itineraria - and any type of textual information 
fitting the definition of geography








A not map-based society: 
Premodern geography as hodological space 
• Cartographic vs. Hodological space 
• Cartography was used for different purposes than 
travelling 
• Hodological space was empirical: functional to travel and 
spatial practice in general
A different system of spatial knowledge 
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If we are limited to the representation of non-cartographic geography
on cartographic maps, we will end in emphasizing its errors and not
its cultural specificity




Numbers, winds, stars…and other things
Ø Systems of orientation
• Fixed: winds, stars, cardinal points, etc. 
• Unfixed: unsystematic, environmental, cultural references 
Ø Distances: the «ennemi numéro 1» of men
• The numerical estimate depended on the concrete conditions of travel
• Several units of measurement (in the widest way possible) 
Ø Spatial knowledge as a «mental model»: 
• Cultural aspects of spatial practice: associations between places and concepts (e.g. 
boundaries) 
• Place definition: what «is» a place in the ancient world, and when something is 
considered a «place»? 
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[Ti(berius) C]aesar divi Augusti f(ilius) 
[A]ugustus imp(erator) pontif(ex) 
max(imus) trib(unicia) potest(ate) XXI 
co(n)s(ul) III  viam a Salonis ad 
Hedum castel(lum) Daesitiatium per 
mill[i]a(!) passuum CLVI munit et 
idem viam ad Batinum flumen quod
dividit Breuc[o]s Oseriatibus a Salonis
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ἀπὸ Πάφου εἰς Ἀλεξάνδρειαν δίαρµα βορέου σταδίων ͵γω.
(Agathemerus, Sketch of Geography)
ἀπὸ Παχύνου ἐπὶ Λιλύβαιον διὰ πελάγους στάδια ͵αφκ.
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[M(arcus) Vinicius P(ublii) f(ilius), M(arci) 
n(epos), P(ublii) pron(epos), co(n)s(ul) II, 
VIIvir epulonum, Sodalis, A]ugustalis 
h[on(oratus) decurionalibus] ornamentis, 
viam, ab angiporto aed[is] Iunonis Lucinae 
usque [ad] aedem Matutae, et clivom, ab 
ianu ad gisiarios (!) porta[e] Stellatinae, et 
viam patulam, ad portam laevam et ab 
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Back to the text: 
High Precision Philology applied to 
spatial practice
• We need a high degree of formalization to make use of these texts in 
the digital environment.
• We do not want to create things from scratch, building a zoo of new 
tools that nobody but us will be able to use.
• We want to use what is already at hand, has reached high standards 




• How space is expressed through morphosyntactic constructs 




• Stage 1: 
Free-scheme annotation for the creation of different datasets 
• Stage 2: 
Creation of bottom-up vocabularies for standardizing annotation layers and suggest 
guidelines for crowdsourcing efforts
Ø Towards a «critical lexicon» of ancient geography 






















Portus Magnos m.p. XXXVI
Quiza municipium m.p. XL
Arsenaria m.p. XL
Cartenna colonia m.p. XVIII
Iar castellum m.p. XIIII
(Itinerarium Antonini, 14-15)
Step 1: Source text
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A Portu Divino Portus 
Magnos m.p. XXXVI
A Portu Magno Quiza
municipium m.p. XL
A Quiza Arsenaria m.p. XL
Ab Arsenaria Cartenna
colonia m.p. XVIII
A Cartenna Iar castellum
m.p. XIIII…
(Itinerarium Antonini, 14-15)
Step 2: Primary model
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A Portu Divino Portus 
Magnos m.p. XXXVI
A Portu Magno Quiza
municipium m.p. XL
A Quiza Arsenaria m.p. XL
Ab Arsenaria Cartenna
colonia m.p. XVIII











Type 1: distance 
Step 3: formalized model
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viam a Salonis ad Hedum
castel(lum) Daesitiatium per 
mill[i]a(!) passuum CLVI munit et 
idem viam ad Batinum flumen
quod dividit Breuc[o]s



















Type 2: distance + underspecified relation
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Ø A spatial system defined by relations 
• Place A
• Distance estimate
• Direction (conventional system of orientation)
• Underspecified indication (unconventional system 









• An RDF-based approach? Opportunities and limits
























Boundaries and limits 
(not only geographic)
• Underspecification: pervasive in ancient sources
• Implicit information
• Ambiguity / Disjunction




Why should we care?





• Space is not simply natural geography: it is shaped by society as a means 
of control, of domination, of power (Lefebvre, The production of Space)
• Space impacts on everything: politics, war, religion, society, history, 
communication 
• Perception of space shapes human life
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« Plutôt que ... de déplorer ses "erreurs" ou ses "défauts" - ce qui n'a
strictement aucun intérêt, puisque un tel jugement a pour point de
départ notre conception de la convenance géographique, alors que c'est
la nature même d'une œuvre qui est à saisir dans son contexte de
production et de réception -, on se plaira à relever tout d'abord
l'énorme travail de collecte et d'interprétation des données auquel s'est
consacré son auteur ».
(P. Gautier Dalché, 2009, 19)
Thanks for the attention!
